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FIGHT DALLES CANAL. NEWS OF THE STATEWITH DEADLY EFFECT. AGAINST REVISIONTO FILE COMPLAINTVENTS OF THE DAYHOOD RIVER GLACIER
The Bill Creating On at Crater Lake Putts

Explosion in Barrack Kills or Injures Hun- -

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM ALt.BELGIAN DEPUTIE8 REJECT THEPublUhed Every-Prida- by

8. F. MLTTIIE. - SUPREME COURT GIVES PERMISdrcdi of Nlcaraguans.

Managua, Nicaragua, April 22. A PARTS OF OREGON.
FROM THE FOUR QUARTERS OF

THE WORL6. SOCIALIST PROPOSALSION IN MERGER CASE.
Term, o( subscription 11.50 a year when paid

in advance.
severe explosion occurred on ine nigni
of April 16. A large two-stor- y barrack

Commercial and Financial Happenings of luvNo Specific Promises Arc Mad, But PartialThe State of Washington Thus Compels thenear the lake front, and in the centerTHE HAII.S.
The mall arrive! from Mt. Hood at 10 o'clock

a. b. Wednewlavs and Saturdays: depart, th
of the city, was blown to fragments.

Comprehensive Review of the Important

Happening of the Past Week, Presented

In Omdenscd Form, Which It Most

Likely to Prove of Interest to Our Many

Reader.

Reforms May Be Granted Serious Riots

Occur Throughout the Country Nt Which

Many ar Killed and Wounded-AgMa- tloa

Depresses Trade.

Northern Securities Company to Answer

Its Charges of Illegal Consolidation

Subpoenas will be Issued Returnable In

October.

House Conferees Want Matter Delayed Until

New Survey is Made.

Washington, April 21. There are
renewed indications that a strong fight
will be made in the conference com-

mittee against the amendment to the
river and harbor bill authorizing the
construction of a canal at The Dalles
and Celilo, provided the senate accepts
the amendment made by the commit-

tee. The house conferees, and in fact
practically the whole house committee,
entertain the belief that this canal can
be built for much less than the esti-

mate of Captain Harts, and they assert
that they do not want to undertake the
work until they know what it is going

the House.

Washington, April 22. Representa-
tive Tongue has secured the passage of
his bill for the creation of the Crater
lake National Park in Southern Ore-

gon. The bill withdraws from settle-

ment, entry or occupancy, a tract of
219 square miles, including and sur-

rounding Crater lake. Control of the
park is to rest with the secretary of the
interior, who shall provide rules for
the protection and preservation of the
natural objects, game and fish, and
properly guard against tresspassers,
and, with an adequate force of ward-

ens, prevent and extinguish forest fires.

portance A Brief Review of th Growth

and Improvements of th Many Industrie

Throughout Our Ihriving Commonwealth

Latest Market Report.

Oregon City has two cases of small

same day, at noon.
For ihenoweth, leave, at S a. m. Tuesday,,

Thuradav, and Saturdays; arrive, at 6 p. ra.
or W hit Salmon ( W aah.) leave, daily at (:4a

a. in.: arrive, at 7:16 p. m.
from While Salmon leave, for Fnlda, Gllmtr,

Trout Lake anil Olenwood daily at A. M.
For Biugen (ttasu.) leave, ata:45p.m.; ar-

rive, at 2 p. m.

Between 100 and 200 otheers ana sol-

diers are reported to have been killed
and many soldiers and other persons
are reported injured. A large number
of houses near the barracks, including
the National hotel, the Central tele-

graph station, and the National palace,
were damaged or wrecked. President

Kanfas in suffering greatly for want pox.
frain.

A new eight room school building isOCIETIES. The plague has reappeared in Cape
to be built at Albany.

Colony, 8. A.

Washington, April 23. The United

States Bupreme court has granted leave

to the state of Washington to file an

original bill for an injunction against
the Great Northern Railway Company,
the Northern Pacific Railway Company
and the Northern Securities Company,
in connection with the petition of that

Zelaya was absent at Mayasa at the
time of the explosion, but he hurriedly
returned to Managua. Ho has pub-linke- d

a statement, in which heat- -

Brussels, April 21. The chamber of

representatives by 84 to 64 totes, re-

jected the proposal to revise the Bel-

gian constitution so as to provide for
universal suffrage.

Mr. 8meeU, Soicalist, accused th
government of being anxious to loosen
60,000 soldiers against their brethren.

William Abel, of Auburn, an oldFire at Quincy, 111., destroyed prop--
time pioneer of the West, is dead.rty valued at $230,000.

KF11EKAH DEOREB W1X5B. No
IAUREL o.

month.
O.

Mrs, I.ctii Ektbicah, N. O.
H. J. HlSBASD, secretary.

to cost. At the same time.there is aSettlement is not to be allowed in the The debate between Albany College
reeling among tne friends of the canalpsrk, nor can lumbering or other busi- - and the Monmouth State Normal School

Btate recently filed in the courts. The nt'ss be therein conducted, although as won by Monmouth.that this excuse is merely superficial ;

and that the committee in fact does notopinion in the case was delivered dv tourists, pleasure seekers and scien
The Buck Ridge Placer Company, ofwant to authorize the construction of aChief Justice Fuller, who stated that tits will at all times have free access.

POST, No. 16, O. A. R.MeetsatA.
SANBY W. Hall second and fourth Satur lav,

month at i o'clock . m. All i. A, K.

member. Invited to meut with us.
J. w. KioaY, Commander.

C. J. HaTte, Adjutant.

Sumpter, hag filed articles of incorpor

But they would be unable to extermin-
ate Socialism, he added, and enough
Socialists would remain to continue
the struggle. As the government waa

canal, nerely putting forward the newthe court had always exercised the ui- - i Authority is granted for issuing per-mu- st

cure in its proceedings in original ,'ur the erection and maintenance ation. Caiptal, $1,000,000.survey proposition as a mean of delay.
Tuero bag been some hope that a comcases, arid that the presont decision to 0f restaurants and hotels for the ae Schou Bochler was shot and instantly

not willing to counsel the king to do promise might be brought about wheregrant leave to file was intended to De commodation of visitors,
his duty, nothing was left but for tha Dy tne house conferees would consententirely without prejudice to either

killed by T. Y. Gibson in a dispute
near Grants Pass over a small strip of
land.

In order to secure the passage of theVf. R. C, No. 16 : Meet, firstCANBY of each month in A. O. li. W, hall at "1

p. m. Mm. B. '. hHoiMiKKa, Pre.ldent.
Ma. O. L. bTltAMIIAS, becreiarjr.

fl..;.!;. t ..l.l,, .,w.. Jit. aiiow.iiie auutonzauon 01 wora onbill by unanimous consent Mr. Tongueparty at interest.
, the canal, and the immediate expendi

IV Q Till iliiujl f t hfa I fi riipvunr tst. Iff . ... .The chief justice's opinion was very had to accept several amendments. A
The freight and iiassenger business- j--. .... ... " tureoitne railway balance now onprovision was inserted permitting thebrief, and consisted entirely of a view

of original cases of the same character he but said the word, peace would be hand, cutting off the additional authorTTOOD RIVKR I.OIK1K No. 108. A. F. and A location of mines within the park, al
of the Sumpter Valley Railroad Is so
great that it necessitates the running
of eight trains daily.Jl M. Meet, Saturday evening on or befora which have been brought to the atten though he contends no minerals are to ization of $400,000. They say they are

M U'nu, i tv, Rio. working for a principle, and not to saveeach lull moon. V. u. M. vatks, w. m.
C. l. Thompson, EecreUry. tion of the court. The two most mi- - he found there.

portant of the cases thus cited were the There has been a continual fight The Advance Power Electric Irrigatin the chamber, when summing up the thf amoun,' o nwney immediately in- -

case of the state of Louisiana vs. the against this bill ever since Mr. Tongue debate for the government, pointed out 0,veu- - 1.ne Irleucls 01 tne propositionNo. 27, R. A. M.- -TTOOD RIVER CHAPTER ing & Mining Company, of Grants Pass,
hag filed articles of incorporation, with11 aieeta third Friday ulglit of each month. state of Texas, concerning the quaraiv first introduced it. Within the past

E. L. Smith, H. P.
r: V.; tine regulation of the latter state, inA. K. Rahm, Secretary.

that a vote hositle to revision did not '""' k,,cu "i'i euueavoniig
imply absolute hostility to reform, if "h0 their conferees that the author-thi- s

was discussed in peaceful times. the work does not compel the
"The government supporters are pre-- expenditure of the full amount of Cap--

capital of $1,500,000.

Two contracts for 14,000 pounds of
ITOOD RIVER CHAPTER. No. 2, O. K. 8- .-

which leave was given to file, and the
state of Minnesota vs. the Northern
Securities Company, in which the peti-

tion to file was denied.
II HeeU ,econd and f th Tuesday even pared," said Al. Woeste, "to consider " .,.hi i " "

hops have been filed at Oregon City.
For 7,000 pounds ll.1 cents will be
paid per pound and 12 cents for the

can be done for less, as they believe, aing, of each month. Viator, eoidlally wel-

comed. Mm. Mollis C. ( oi.a, W. M.
Mas. Mabt B. Davidson, Secretary. less amount will be expended.Referring to the latter case, the chief

10 days however, he has been at work
with the several departments, and
finally secured the approval of the pres-

ident and secretary of agriculture to
the pending bill. At the request of
the president the speaker allowed the
bill to be considered, a thing never be-

fore done, and its passage followed. It
is not believed there will be any diffi-

culty Jin securing its passage through
the senate.

other 7,000 pounds.

proposals for reform in plural voting,
although they could not go as far a
universal suffrage pure and simple."

This speech is regarded as showing Grounds have been secured and workSTEAMER BURNED.ASSEMBLY No. 103. United Artisans,OLETA rlrat end third Wednesdays, work: on the building for a new creamery willthe willingness of the government te
second and fourth Wednesdays social: Arti

justice said the petition had teen re-

fused because of the insuperable objec-

tion that indispensable parties to the
case could not be brought into the
court. This objection did not, how-

ever, confront the court in the present
case, and the court felt that, because of

Big Passenger Boat on the Mississippi Totallygrant partial reform in the future.sans hall. F. C. Baosits, M. A.
Fail) Cot, Secretary.

begin at once in Roseburg. Ihe plant
will be able to handle the product of
from 500 to 700 cows.

Destroyed, and Many Uvea Lost.Great excitement followed the vot
in the chamber. The Socialists held a Cairo, 111,. April 22. One of theCOSTLY FIRE AT DALLAS.TITAUCOMA LODGE, No. SO, K. of eets meeting in the Maison du Peuple, at Six Baker City men have been sum

II in A. u. u. v. nan every luesoiy mum. which M. Vanderveld, the leader of the worst disasters in the history of riverits desire to proceed with the utmost
C. E. MARKUAN, M-

Wat. Hatkxs, K. of R. & 8. Socialists in Belgium, urged his hearer navigation occurred shortly after 4 AIn.The Texas City Suffers From Supposedcare and deliberation iu all cases where
original actions are brought in this

moned to appear as witnesses in a case
at Des Moines, Ia. This will be the
third trip of the parties for the same
case, it having first been postponed and
on the second hearing one of the jurors

to be calm and said he hoped King M. near Ogden's landing, near this
Leopold would still intervene. cit While almot all on hoarHTiIVERSIDE LODGE. No. S. A. O. II, W

cendiary Blues.

Dallas, Tex., April 22. Two personsJ V Meets first and third Saturdays of each
ATTORNEY GENERAL W. B. STRATTON The meeting, passed a resolution to I , ,month. Fhkd Hows, w. m

Gko. T. Piathir, Financier. continue to strike and dispersed with- - I t owttniur vny 01 riusourg,were fatally injured and a property loss was asphyxiated after much of the evim., ... i ir.ai,;nntnn mhn hna entered A motion Detore tne uniio Duties
out disorder. from Cincinnati to Memphis, was dis.

court, the precedent of the Louisiana-Texa- s

case should be followed rather
than that of the Minnesota case in tne
present instance. Hence leave to file

would lie granted, and subpoenas would
be issued, returnable on the first day of

the next term of the court in October.

dence had been submitted.$350,000 caused by several firescourt for leave to file a bill of complaint against the Northern Securities
rv,Ln, on behalf of the state of Washington. The briefs were accepted by the"IDLEWILDE LODGE, No. 107, I. O O. F- .- The people of this city are generally covered to be on fire, and in a fewwhich occurred here shortly after 3 a. Floyd Mathias was accidentally shotX Meets in Fraternal linn every mursciay impatient with the agitation, which moments was burned to the water's
w , .

tupreme court. At that hour an alarm was turned in an amateur performance at BakerBight. I.. E. MOJUJg, M.u.
. J. L Himdirson, Secretary. greatly impedes trade and business, edge. The loss of over $80,000 on the City.in from the Dorsey printing establish-

ment, and several other alarms fromTwo masked men held up and robbed It is rumored here that King Leopold
has decided to take the initiative and

tributes the disaster to the work of con-

spirators. He says that tons of dyna steamer does not include the cargob n nn ,...., w t-- I. 1 n ir f tn ar Mrs. George Wilcox, of Independ
17 laborers near Corinne, Utah.meets at A. O. U. W. hall on the first and both being a total loss. The latestmite and a large quantity of jiowder different parts of the city were turned dissolve parliament.

A serious riot has occurred at Lou
ence, is dead from an overdose f

taken by mistaxe.
third Fridays of each month.

Walter uibkino, Commander, President-elec- t l'alma is in Cuba. estimates are that there wore 150 perwere stored in the barracks. The ac in in quick succession. After fighting
He was enthusiastically received. vain, near Brussels. The Socialiststual causes which led to the explosion sons on board, and that not more than Sheriff Durbin has paid into thethe fire for two hours, Chief Magee was

"RIVERSIDE LODGE NO. 40, DEGREE OF have not vet been determined.The British press is much ierturl)ed half of them ere wved. T of theresidence of M. Schollaert. president ofIk, HONOR, A. O. U. eets hint ana

Earthquake Caused Much Damage.

Mexico City, April 22. The earth-
quake Fri'lay evening covered a large
extent of territory and reached down
into Central America. The lower sec-

tion of the Pacific coast of this country
felt the shock very severely, and at
Tapacbula, an important town in the
state of Chiapas, near the Guatemalan
frontier, the damage to property is es-

timated at fully $1,000,000. -

treasury of Marion county $10,489.87,
collected recently on the tax roll ofAfter the first explosion the policeover J. P. Morgan's steamship combine. prostrated, and the command was

turned over to an assistant. The chief
third Saturdays stl P. M.

Mrs. E. R. Bradlkt, C. ot H.
Lena Evans, Recorder. 1901.notified people temporarily to leave the

city, as it was thought the burningThe senate has passed the river and
the chamber of deputies. The police, latter being burned or injured. As the
in attempting to disperse them, were register of the steamer was burned, no
received with a shower of stone. The list can be given either of the . victims
civic guard then fired on the mob. A .

. .... . . ., . , or the survivors, and in the confusion

harbor bill carrying $70,000,000 in ap William Maddy, who escaped Ironwas rescued from the flames by the
police in an unconscious condition, but the jail at Canyon City last fall, waspropriations.

building still contained dynamite,
Large numbers fled to the suburbs,

The first explosion was followed by sev- apprehended in Idaho and taken back
RIVER CAMP, No. 7,702, M. W. A

HOOD in odd Fellows' Hall the first an,
third Wadnesda) sol each mouth.

F. L. iiAVIuaoM, V. C.
X. X. Bradlit, Clerk.

General E. Daniel, charged with em was later reported to be out of danger.
A fireman was struck in the face with to Canyon City, i l

!

U has been impossible to get completeLouvain and altogether five persons
were killed and 12 wounded. Another lists. Captain Phillips admits that the

bezzling $40,000 at Seatlle, has been
discharged. a brick and fatally injured. A young

son of Chief Magee was found on the H. D. Guild, who has been porprletor
riot is reported to have occurred at death list may reach 60 of the Salem Independent, has par- -

In a fight between cattlemen near floor of the enigne room at the central1 KCIENT ORDER OF THE RED CROfS.-- A
Hood River Lodge No. 10, meets iu Odd

fellows' hall second and fourth Saturdays iu
chased the Proseer Record. He willBruges, in rianaers. Here tne pouee The fire was discovered in the for- -

Collinsville, Cherokee Nation, one man
was killed and three mortally wounded.

cuargeu vue oociansus wun Mrd larboard hatch at 4:05 A. make it a Republican paper.M
station with a fractured skull. It 1

supposed that the lad attempted to
slide from the bunk room to the engine

...sworos, ana iu oi ine tatter wentach month, 7:au o clo
C. L. CoPFLg, President.

J. X. Banna, Secretary. The Fishermen's Union held a meetana Durnea nercciy. Most of the pas-
sengers were still in bed when Secondwounded.The United States supreme court has

ing at Astoria and decided to acceptThe German Socialists have submade a ruling that the law requiring room and fell to the floor below. He
probably will die. The Dorsey Print the rate of 6 cents per pound for fishClerk Phillips gave the alarm. The

engineers at once started all the pumpi scribed 10,000 marks for the SocialistChinese to hold certificates is still in
force.

weighing 25 pounds and over, and 6ing Company's plant was totally de movement in Belgium.'' V.'fj''.C'.';;'V'-.--- i ing engines, and the crew brought all
Q H. JENKINS, D. M. D.

DENTIST.
Specialist on Crown and Bridge Work.

stroyed, the loss being about $200,000. cents for those below that weight offer-

ed by the cannerymen.the hose into play. Amid the streamsThe state of Washington has lxen APPROPRIATIONS 8TAND.While the Dorsey tire waa m progress
of water on all sides, the flames from

a fire broke out on Lamar street and Fire in a brick building on Frontgranted leave to file a complaint
against the Northern Sureties Company the lower deck and dense clouds ofOltlco In Bone building, west of Glenwocd

Main Items of the River and Harbor Bill to20 buildings were destroyed. Half of

thejn were business houses and the re smoke, the passengers rushed fromHome.
Hood River, Oregon.

street, at The Dalles, occupied by a
Chinese merchant, destroyed aboutby the United States supreme court.

Through Without Change. their staterooms and a frightful panic
Washington. Anril 23 The fact that ensued. The appeals of the officers $5,000 worth of property, and for a

time endangered the whole block. Theo i . .
mainder boarding houses and dwell-

ings. The Griffith Lumber Company
is one of the principal losers in that
section of the city, where it is esti

the river and harbor bill just passed ani uid not appease the terrorX. T. CARNS.JJR.
Dentist. blaze originated in the dwelling portionstricken crowds that interfered withcarrying all the amendments made by

those who threw water on the flamesthe senate committee means that every of the building, where drying garment
caught from a hot stove.mated the loss will aggregate $150,000,

Gold erowns and bridge work and all kinds of as well as those working with the lifehouse provision which has been en
4" lift : , boats. Boats from the shore took offof which the Griffith company sustains

$50,000. The loss of a large imple dorsed by the senate will be retained,. Dentistry. ' ; i PORTLAND MARKETS.numerous passengers
ment company is not accurately known. and question arises as to . what senate

amendments will be stricken out inHOOD RIVER OREGON The burning steamer was quickly5. headed for the bank. A number ofAbout a dozen smaller mercantile and
manufacturing establishments were de conference. The mouth of the Columit?? '

passengers who jumied off the stern

The streetcar men of Fan Francisco
are on strike.

Brussels is quieting down and as-

suming normal conditions.

Frank R. Stockton, the well known
ovelist, is dead at Washington.

Guantanamo has been decided upon

as the American naval station in Cuba.

J. P. Morgan is said to have com-

pleted a plan to combine all the great
trans-Atlant- lines.

The steamer City of Pittsburg burned

near Cairo, 111., and 75 people are sup-

posed to have perished.

There is considerable uneasiness in

Pekin over the imminence of a clash

between Chinese and foreign troops.

f

If bia is certain to retain its cash appro- -
stroyed.

nriation of $500,000. with contracts na trle(i " 8W" awiore through the
LJ L.DUMBLE,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Successor to Dr. M. F. Shaw.

While the two big fires were raging
for $1,000,000 additional, and the swift current were drowned. Many

a third broke out in the residence dis
Willamette and Columbia below Port- - lB0 perished in the flames. Help, ex

trict of Fisher Lane, in South Dallas,Calls promptly snswered in town or country,

Wheat Walla Walla, 6565t'ej
bluestem, 6666c; valley, 65c.

Barley Feed, $20(321; brewing,
$2121.50 per ton.

Oats No. 1 white, $1.20; gray,
$1.101.15.'

Flour Best grades, $2.853.40 per
barrel; graham, $2.60(32.80.

Millstuffs Bran, $18 per ton; mid-
dlings, $20; shorts, $20; chop, $16.60.

Hay Timothy, $12 15; claver,

land the full allowance in the oriirinal cept from people living near by, did
two miles distant, which destroyed four
cottaues worth $20,000. Insurance hill. There is a fear on the part of not arrive until 2:30 in the afternoon

uaY or
Residence, 81; Office, S3,

Offloe over Evarharl', Grocery.
some senators that the commerce com- - nd passengers with only night clothes

men are positive that the fire on Fisheri ,
ntittee added a lotto the bill for "trad- - and without lood sutTered terribly.r inu" nurnoses. In order to hold some 1 he steamer Maud Kllgore brought
thintra that the conferees are anxious tne survivors to this ilaee and the sev
to have, others are to be swept off noon era' societies oi tne city renaerea an $7.6010; Oregon wild bay, $5(38 per

ton.

F. WATT, M. D.J
Physician and Surgeon.

Telephones: Office, 281; residence, 283.

SURGEON O. R. 4 N. CO.

conferees for possible assistance in the way of cloththe demands of the house

Lane was incendiary, and the ponce
and fire departments are strongly in-

clined to believe that all were due to
incendiaries.

Death Roll Does Not Shrink.

Cairo, 111., April 23. After search-

ing two lays the death roll of the
burned steamer City of Pittsburg1 has

Potatoes Best Burbanks, 1.25(31.60ing, etc.concessions.
percental; ordinary, $1.10(31.25 perGimutn. T i ill 1 tjsdr WfUuirtfl t

show the senate the importance of the " u,,,005 "rSenis. cental; Early Rose, $1.502.00 per
cental; growers prices; sweets, $2.25OREGON ODD FELLOWS' HOME, AT PORTLAND.

Bocas, Colombia, has surrendered to

the rebels. The United States gunboat
Maehias has landed a force to protect

American interests.

In the presence of a distinguished as-

semblage, including President Roose-vel- t.

Governor Odell and Seth Low,

2.50 per cental.
Columbia river in a brief speech. He Colon, Colombia, April 22. The
congratulated and thanked the senate government is taking active measures
committee for its amendment in refer- - t dislodge from Bocas del Toro the

JOHN LELAND HENDERSON To be cfedicated April 26, the eighty-thir- d anniversary of the founding
Butter Creamery, 18M20c; dairy,ot tne oraer.

1517)fc'c; store, 12s15c.ence to the improvement at the dalles. Liberals, who captured that town Fri

not been reduced any from the first re-

ports. Of the 145 persons who were
on the boat when it burned, a careful
estimate of those who were aboard the
steamer puts the loss of life at 63 at

'I J T 1 1 . 1 .

and expressed the hone that the con- - "ay. nas cnarterea tne uerman Eggs 15(16c for Oregon.
Cheese Full cream, twins, 13(91 - li

ATTOR N E W. ABSTRACTER,
Pi: HI.lt: and REAL

EST A 'IK AGENT.

For It rears a resident of Oregon and Wash-

ington. 'Has had many year, experience In
Real Estate metier,, a, abstractor, searcher of
title, and agent, satisfaction guaranteed or
Do charge.

ferees would stand by it. He present-- steamer nenynia, wnicn is now sailing
13)jc; Young America, 1415c; faced a petition from 4,100 citizens of Ure-- "r uu government, troops.
tory prices,l(i less.The steamer is under contract to turn

Professor Butler was installed as presi-

dent of Columbia university.

Most of the Moscow rioters may be
exiled to Siberia.

China' has protested against the
of the exclusion law.

gon, Washington and Idaho favoringthe lowest, and the opinion of some is

that the list will approximate 100. Of

this annalline death list only three

Strike at Oregon City.

Oregon City, April 23. Eighty

weavers employed in the woolen mills

owned by the Oregon City Manufactur-
ing Company have walked out, owing
to a disagreement over the scale paid
for piecework on the looms. The plain

Poultry Chickens, mixed, $4.00the amendment, and asked that it be the troops over to the Colombian gun-

boat General Pinzon, off Bocas. Gen 6.00; hens, $4.50(36.00 per dozen,

eral minor detonations, supposed to

have been caused by the explosion of

packages of gun powder. The people
who fled the city are now returning.
The fragments of those of Jhe dead who
were blown to atoms are being buried,

lowest estimates of the damage caused
by the explosion are around 5,000,000

jesos.

bv the conference eoro- -consideredbodies have been recovered and identiJ F. WATT, M. D.
eral Ferrara is in command of the exmittee. llllJtc per poind; springs, 11

ll&c per pound, $3.505.00 per doa- -Surgeon for O. R. A N. Co. Is especially fled. All of the injured are being well
cared for, and are recovering. All pedition. No further news bag been

received from Bocas. Two other bat en; ducks, f o.uu7.uu per dozen; turShot by Major Glenn' Order.
annull ed to treat catarrn or nose ana tnroat
and d'aeaM-- , ol women.

Special term, forolttca treatment of chrouio
ea.ee.

lelephone, office, 124, residence, ii
whoescaped from the burning boat
Without their effects have been clothed talions, now on the isthmus, will be

weavers, who weave blankets, flannels
and other plain material, have been
receiving 3 cents per yard for their

keys, live, 1213c, dressed, l6o per
pound; geese, $67.00 per dozen.Manila, April 21. Lieutenant Job:

sent there should they he required.
and made comfortable, and most of H. A. Day, of the Marine corps, testi Mutton Gross, 4c per pound:work .' fied at his trial by court martial on theInsurgtnts Surrendering.

Manila, April 22. Surrenders to the Is Not Mrs. Luetgerithem have departed for home.
i

dressed, 77c per pound.

The house passed the Cuban hill re-

moving the differential on sugar.

Going to Thunder Mountain.

The Northern Pacific Railroad has
published a map of the Thunder Moun-

tain country in Idaho, with a gool de-

scription of that great mining camp,
also complete information about reach

charge of executing natives of Samar
Chicago,. April 19. --The dementedBctglsn Strike D. dared Off.American authorities of small parties without trial, that the president at

woman who was at first thought to be
To Succeed Gilfillan.

Honolulu, April 14. The Basey, Samar, and his fellow plottersBrussels, April 22. At a general
Mrs. Louise Luetgert, for whose murderof insurgents are reported daily, and special

linvn inrreaHPd since the recent election held April 9 to choose a suc- - were shot, as he believed, by the ordercouncil of the labor party it was re-

solved that work bv the strikers in all of Major Glenn. Adolph Luetgert, a wealthy sausage,
maker, was convicted, is not she, ac

sections should be resumed. The couning Thunder Mountain by railroad and
itage routes. Also the cost of getting
there. This map will be mailed on
application to A. D. Charlton, Tort- -

Hamilton's Round-u- p

cording to w. A. incent, who was
Luetgert's attorney. He sent two men
who had known Mrs. Luetgert to see

A ARNOLDpREDERICK

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Estimate furnished for all kinds of
work. Repairing specialty. Ail kinds
of (hop work. Shop on Stats Street,
between First and Second.

KLONDIKE CONFECTIONERYJHE
I th place to get the latest and best in
Confectioneries, Candies. Nats, tobacco,
Cigar, etc

....ICE CREAM PARLORS....

W. B. COLE, Proprietor.

surrender of the insurgent general, cessor to the late Representative A. F.

Malvar. General Rufino, with 26 offl-- 1 Gilfillan resulted in a victory for the
cers and 375 soldiers, has surrendered Republican candidate, W. W. Harris,
to the native constabulary in the prov- -' against August Dreior, nominated by

ince of Misamis, in Mindanao, where the home rulers and endorsed by the
the constabulary is with Democrats. The vote was Harris, 881 ;

the military. Dreier, 670.

cil issued a manifesto to the working
men to this effect this afternoon. The
anticipated announcement by the crown
of the dissolution has not yet been

1Klerksdorp, Transvaal, April
farther the demented woman and they reportedland, Oregon, or Unas. o. re, m. raui, General Ian Hamilton in

drive has captured 64 Boers she was not Mrs. Luetgert.Minn,, tar to any agent of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company. made. j

Ortat Northern Flyer Wrecked. Three Daring Burglaries. Boer Granted More Tim.

Pori Til... Anril 19. Professional London, April 21. After two conEnrique Pantibaneg, second secretary
St. Cloud. Minn., 'April 22. The

Hogg Gross, SJsc; dressed, 6 HQS'
per pound.

Veal K78c for small; 6h'(37c for
large.

Beef Gross, cows, 3Ja4c; steers,
44Mcj dressed, 67e per pound.

Hops 1213 cents per pound.
Wool Valley, 13 15; Eastern Ore-

gon, 812sc; mohair, 21214c per
pound.

The Russian government has advised
all newspapers in the empire to cease
publishing news of student riots.

President Roosevelt has accepted the
invitation to deliver the memorial ad-

dress at the National cemetery at Ar-

lington on May 30.

Only five sailing ship of over 100
tons were built in the United Kingdom
last year. All the vesses were con-

structed on the Clyde and were regis-
tered in London.

Connt Matsukata, of Ja-
pan, has arrived in Seattle on a visit to

Great Northern flyer, west bound, colof the Mexican embassy in Washing-

ton, dropped dead on the street.
burglar accomplished three of the most ferences between ixra Miiner.tne Brit-dari-

robberies ever known in Illinois ish high commissioner in South Africa,

Crisis Not Yet Psssed.

The Hague, April 23. The condition

of Queen Wilhelmina is unchanged.

Her physicians say it is impossible to
predict the date of the crisis in her ill

lided with an east bound freight train
when three residences were entered and ana ira n,m urnrr, uu .r uu- -

A New York girl knocked' down by near Watab, a few miles from here

Kansas City Swept by Fir.
Kansas City, Mo., Apirl 22. A

tire visited the southwestern
part of this city during the day, laying
waste a section of dwelling houses al-

most a quarter of a mile long and a
block wide, and doing damage to the
amount of $75,000. A spectator was
seriously injured by a falling piece of

iron and a fireman was overcome by
heat. About 50 dwellings houses were

upwards of 12,000 in money and jew- - egatea at rretoria, ira ruicnener,
elrr was taken. Two e4 the burglaries while refusing to grant an armistice onBoth engine and several cars on the

freieht train were demolished. One

C. BROSiUS, M. I).

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

'Phone Central, or 121.

the fender of a street car escaped death,
but baa her hair cut off by the car
wheels.

- ... - ..'..1 , t I 1 .. . I h MAA A "'r mmmittfld after the police bad muimry gruuuun,

been notified of the first and were in
lady passenger on the flyer and four of
the train crew were injured, but none
of them seriously. The wreck blocked

facilities for the election and maintain-
ing of representatives of the variousCommodore Howell, of the navy, hasS to 3Office the vicinity. Wihle going through theHonrs: 10 to 11 A. M.

and 6 to 7 P. M.

ness. An extraordinary cabinet coun-

cil was held today. The meeting en-

gendered numerous rumors concerning
a decision in the matter of the regency,
but it is said upon good authority that
this matter was not discussed at the
council.

perfected a method of transforming soft Boer commands to consider the position.houses the burglars were discovered.the track and delayed traffic for sev
coal into a smokeless product. The coal The Boer leaders, have, therefore, leftbut kept their victim at bay witli reeral hour. The freight should haveinto destroyed, and 60 or more families were

volver.ia reduced to powder and made
bricks. sidetracked at Watab. Pretoria to carry out this plan.

Result of Conspiracy.
rendered homeless.Q H. TEMPLE.

frictlcil Watchmaker Jeielsr. Staht Sue lasaranc Company.
London. April 19. The St. Peters- -Accused ol Murdering Nora Fuller.Morgan to Rival Varies

Ixtndon, April 23. J. P.
Lumber for the Philippines.

Seattle. April 22. The extensive Salem, Or., April 21. The board of . burg correspondent of the Times say study trade in AmericaMt long experience enable me to do San Francisco, April 22. Chief of
that the assassination of M. Sipiaguinetrustees of the reform school ha begun

Morgan
several

railway
Police Wittman officially announceth beat poeaibie wore, wntcn t itiiiy

guarantee-- , and at low uiices. building operations to be earned on by will finance, to the extent of
the war department at the various millions, a new underground that the murderer of Nora Fuller wa

i considered to have been the result of

a well organized conspiracy, and that
anxiety prevails to know whether other
victims are marked for removal.

C. B. Hadley, for 14 years accountant
a suit against the Hartford Fire In-

surance Company on a policy on the
reform school industrial building,
which burned in December last. The
state contends the building burned was

in the business office of the Examiner.

A census of Berlin, Germany, gives
the population as 1,901,567.

Thirty-seve- design have been sub-

mitted for the proposed Grant statue in
Washintgon.

The official copy of the Farris elec-

tion bill, passed by the Kentucky legis-

lature, ha been stolen at Frankfort,
nd the measure cannot become law.

Governor Beckham, of Kentucky, ve-

toed the bill to prohibit the docking of

horW Uils. declaring legislation

gUTLKR A CO.,

BANKERS.

Do a TnH nankin businesi.

President Roosevelt ha rented
camp in the Adirondack and will
spend part of the rammer there.

Aberdeen-tow- n council has resolved
to extend the electrical equipment of
tlie tramway system at a cost of 36,000
pounds.

Twenty years ago a few foreigner
iad risked their live in landing in

On January 16, the day of the disap Minister Sipiagum' Successor.

St. Petersburg, April 21. Senatorpearance of Nora Fuller, C. B, Hadley

posts in the Philippines have necessi- - system in London, which rivals Charles
tated a large supply of lumber. T. Yerkes' scheme of .obtaining

the local quartermaster's office session of all the intermural transtor-proposal- s

for bills have been invited for tation. Clinton E. Dawkins, of the
furnishing and delivering on board Morgan firm, will testify the
ship 1,119,869 feet of rough fir lumb r. house of lords committee which is now

According to the specifications, the investigating the whole question of the
material desired must be delivered by underground transit of London, in fav-Ma- y

29 at the latest. Among the con- - or of the construction of a new system,
ditions required is one that the lumber and guaranteeing the Morgans' financial

a part of the reform school, hence wasbeen seendisappeared, and ha not
ITOOD II1VER. OREGON'. sine. Theodore Kvtta, tne nsnnwnt-.tmerr-u by the policy insuring the von nenew, secretary oi state tor rin-Nin- e

other companies carry- - landrJia been appointed minister for
ing expert, delcares that the man who

(

Hawkins to'ingpoliciea on the school, and who1, the interior succeeding the late M.J. P.r J. HAYES, wrote the name oi c u.
Fuller 'haU not paid, will alao be proceeded ,

Sipi.fuine, who wa awintd April j Korea, but today its capital ba. an
A ri street Cartway plant.ne with Bone Uns ne lll j no ranthe advertisement luring Nora

to her death wa C. B. Hadloy.
I against. Th stare's loaa wa $11,400. 1

.wxAmA l.i at ane t m- -. triuavtmn, ma ie honld ba directed at thosa who buy
ach her, not th "llor. b placed on board the '

j support.
W IU lor: .mi good Boverumeni land-- , cither
Ueabaror Urniin


